
HIKMA
PHARMACEUTICALS

Hikma Pharmaceuticals is one of the  leading  

pharmaceutical companies in the world.



K E Y  F A C T S

S I Z E

13,600 sq ft

S E C T O R

Retail, Consumer & Manufacturing

L O C AT I O N

1 New Burlington Place,  

Mayfair, London

S C O P E  O F  W O R K S

Project Management 

Cost Consultancy 

Furniture Procurement



Hikma Pharmaceuticals is one of the  leading  
pharmaceutical companies in the world. 

PROJECT OVERVIEW 

One of the world’s largest pharmaceutical companies, Hikma Pharmaceuticals, 

have now completed their head office move to The Crown Estate’s 1 New 

Burlington Place. Hikma appointed JAC to design and project manage the 

fit out for their new offices, following a move from their existing space on 

Hanover Square which could no longer support their expansion.

Built behind a Grade II listed Regent Street frontage, and with Savile Row 

to the rear, the One New Burlington Place development has regenerated a 

historic block to meet the needs of modern occupiers.

Working closely with the company’s internal steering committee, the JAC 

Design and Furniture teams worked collectively to develop final design 

concepts, drawing inspiration from the existing architecture whilst taking into 

account Hikma’s progressive nature and established brand guidelines.

The stunning end result is a vibrant working environment, a beautifully strong 

workspace that encourages collaborative work and transparency which 

reflects Hikma’s company culture.

T H E  P R O J E C T





“We knew Hikma would be a 

great team to work with. These 

fantastic offices have been achieved 

following a lot of hard work by both 

the client and the professional team 

to bring together an innovative 

and sympathetic aesthetic that will 

reinforce Hikma’s vision and support 

their growth in this wonderful 

development.”

Susie Harrison,  
Design Director 
JAC Group





JAC provides experienced project management expertise for office 

transformations. Independence, transparency and meticulous attention to 

detail is at the heart of our service. Working in collaboration with our design 

and furniture procurement team, we create beautiful, collaborative and 

flexible office interiors to help clients realise their workplace aspirations. 

After completion, our lifecycle team provides on-going client assistance.

GET IN TOUCH

JAC Group

Swan House, 81 Blythe Road

London, W14 0HP

info@jac-group.co.uk

D + 44 (0)207 602 0700


